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Is to handle any business entrusted to us in
such a fair and liberal manner as. to make the
customer's relation with this bank satisfac-

tory and profitable.
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Farmers'

Baeceaa afaf azlna.
The Man from Mars wandered in-

to the police court just as a case had
been disposed of and the culprit was
being led away to jail.

"What is he charged with?" asked
the Man from Mars.

"He.ia charged with being drunk
and disorderly," replied the police-
man.

"What's this fellow charged
with?" asked the Man from Mars,
as they led another luckless one to
the bar of justice. "

"Same thing," responded the
policeman.

The Man from Mars watched the
progress of the case intently. It
was soon disposed of, the man being
fined ten dollars, which he paid and
left the court-room- , free to go where
he wished.

"Didn't you say both those men
were charged with the same of-

fense?" asked the Man from Mars.
"Why, certainly."
"Then why did they send one to

jail and let the other go free?"
"One of them had the money, to

pay his fine and the other didn't."
"But I was told the other day by

one of your best citizens that you
did not have imprisonment for debt
in this country."

"Say, what kind 'of a Rube are
you? ' snorted the policeman.

"It seems to me," continued the
Man from Mars, ignoring the other's
impertinence, "that the first man was
not sent to jail for being drunk and
disorderly but, for not having ten
dollars."

"Beat it!" .commanded the police-

man,"of I'll lock you up for not re-

specting an officer." .

"Kissing the Book" to End In England.

What will probably prove its
death blow was dealt, last week to
the practice known as "Kissing the
Book," commonly used in English
law courts. During recent years
many objections have been raised to
the system. The small .Bible which
every witness was asked to kiss was
of ten-decide- dly dirty, and various
suggestions have been made whereby
the practice could be dispensed with.

There is no legal sanction for the
practice, hich, lu'v.ever. Is conse-

crated by long custom. A legal en-

cyclopaedia says that the habit of kiss-

ing the Book did not become recog-
nized until the middle of the 17th
century and only became general in
latter part of the 18th.

There were 12,667,231 bales of
cotton ginned from the growth of
1908 to Jan. 16th last, against 10,-339,5- 51

a year ago, and 27,441 active
ginneries against 27,366 a year ago,
according to the census bureau re-

port.

I fihall never attempt to palliate
my own foibles by exposing the er
ror of another.

Labor to keep alive in your breast
hat little spark of celestial fire call

ed conscience. -

It is a maxim with me not to ask
what, under similar circumstances, I
would not grant.

Be courteous to all. but intimate
with few, and let those few be well
tried before you give them your con
fidence.

Common danger brought the states
into confederacy, and on their union
our safety and importance depend.

Avoid gaming. This is a vice
which is productive of every possible
evil;, equally injurious to the morals
and health of its votaries.

Without virtue and without integ
rity, the finest talents and the most
brilliant accomplishments can never
gain the respect and conciliate the
estjeem of the truly valuable part of
mankind.

In my estimation, more perman
ent arid genuine happiness is to be
bund in the sequestered walks of

connubial life than in the giddy
rounds of promiscuous pleasure or
the more tumultuous and imposing
scenes of successful ambition.

The army are the mere agents ef
the civil power. Out of camp they
have no other authority than other
citizens; nd their offenses against
the laws are to be examined, not by
a military officer, but by a magis
trate. They are not exempt from
arrests and indictments for violations
of the laws.

Manhunt Ends in Dogfight.

After a five-ho- ur manhunt at Suf
folk, Va., last week, Robert Johnson
was overtaken and treed by Jumbo
and Tiger, bloodhounds owned by
the local police department. John-
son was given a four-ho- ur start, and
was at liberty to fool the dogs in any
way so long as he stayed on the
ground. When the dogs reached
the tree and became angered at this
inability to reach Johnson they got
into a fierce fight, and when Sheriff
Baker arrived they were clinched in
what seemed a death struggle. The
only way bv which thev could, ho
separated was to rope one to a tree
and the other to the Sheriff's buggy
axle and start off the horse. Even
then the mouth holds did not relax,
but each tore away the flesh and
muscles of its antagonist.

Bessie Are you' fascinated by
your fiance?

Tessie Fascinated! You ought to
see the cute way he kisses me under
my chin.

Bessie Yes, it is cute; I taught
him that.

r We k vc particular attention to the business of farmers.
A checking account .with a bank is a convenience no farmer should be

without. . I

Our certificates of deposit bear 4 per cent, interest.
Our commodious of$ces always at the disposal of our customers.
We cordially invite the farmers to make this their Banking Home.

The Concord National Bank
Capital $100,000
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Surplus and Undivided Profits $30,000

The cotton naanufactorr r rf the
Smth hav undoubtedly Uncn grrat-l- y

mUutjJvratoud in regard u their
attitude toward chiU lixr At a
rrcrnt mrrUng of th Cottoo lianu-factunem- .'

AodaUon, hcU in Char
leston. S. C;, a resolution was adopt,
ed urgbg the re u pa a
gciA-ra-l compulsory education law
requiring theVducation of chUdrrn
up to 14 years of age and then to
advance "under proper lUnlutkms
and restriction, the age hrost of
children working in teti! mill and
other industries to an ag to eornplt
w ith the general compulsory educa-
tion law I; seems that th? rotlun
manufacturers have been in favor
of this policy for more than ten
years. One of the must deplorable
of the results of the employment of
child lador in nulls is that unless the
law prevents it, children will grow
up as illiterates. In the South nejf ro
children, are not ordinarily o em play-
ed, but while white children atv at
work the colored children are at-

tending schools. A danger in thia
situation which has been pointed out
is that under the educational tests
for voting which have been adopted
in the South, a generation may grow
up of which the colored voters will
exceed the whites. In a good many
of the mills schools for the children
employed are maintained by the
companies. It would be wise for
the Legislature of South Carolina to
give favorable consideration to the
views of these farsighted manufac
turers.

Electric Companies in Bitter Contest
Following the announced purpose

on the part of the Southern Power
Company to furnish, electricity free
for six months to thobe who are not
now consumers, but who' wilt have
their residences wired, the Charlotte
Klcctric Railway, Light and Power
Company is out with a sweeping
proposition offering electricity free
for six months, provided a contract
is signed to use electricity at the
regular rate for eighteen months,
thereafter, and another proportion
by the Charlbttp Electric Railway,
Light and power Company ia also
made to old patrons, promising
them a 25 pr cent discount for "tV- -
first four months of the present
year on all bills for incandevent
light service. -

This is carrying the "war. into
Africa," and the outlook , is that
Charlotte people who want to use
electricity to light their homes will
be able to get the "electric fluid" at
astonishing low rates, for a while
anyhow.- -

Mattamuskeet Lake, in Hyde coun-ty.an- d

what to do with it was the
topic of discussion Friday between .a
delegation from Hyde county and
Governor Kitchin. The delegation
desires the State either to drain the
lake or to let a private corporation
have it that will do this, as it injures
adjoining property, and is a menace
to it. The lake consists of about
80.000 acres in the centre of the
county and it will take about $200,- -

000 to draw it. At a low estimate
it i3 said that at $10 00 an acre the
land will, if drained, be worth, from
$700,000 to $800,000, while lands
adjoining it are now silling at from
$50 to $G0 an acre. The h k some-

times ri.ses as much as 18 or 20 inches
overflows and "sours" adjoining
lands, and drainage is said to be
necessary to protect the-- lands.
Governor Kitchin has not said what
he'will recommend, but it is under-
stood that he desires that any pri-

vate corporation that acquires the
lake pay something for it.

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
- Capital, Surplus ind Profits, $135,000.00'

- RESOURCES, OYER HALF A MILLION DOLLARS,

Coriservn tire-- Successfu- l- Strong.

i. of fair and courteous treatment.J Four per cent, interest paid on time certificates of de- -

posit.
J Safety Deposit Boxes for rent.

outhern Agriculturist I

CharkXU Otosorvw .

We cannot understand with what
face the .managers of the trunk line
railroad operating in th i State go
before the Governor asking for a ti- -

openmgr of the pasengr rate ques
tion. In the firt placv, when lb
existing rate was adopted a a com
promise measure, it was with the
agreement that it waa to ttand until
given a year's trial, when, if found
to be inequitable, the subject mijtht
come up for dUcusaion again. It be
came effective July ltt last, and ha
not therefore been yet operated as
much as eight months. In the sec
ond place, the railroads, after the
compromiae rate was fixed, sprang
the new and offensive mileage bock
regulation, which the Legislature
and the public did not then contem
plate, ar.d which has grown more
unpopular every day since its adop-
tion. But more important than
either of these considerations, the
railroads, seeing the writhinga of the
people of North Carolina under the
abominably discriminatory " freight
rates and not denying their injus-
tice, ,8tolidly decline to do what is

plainly right in the matter and give
no promise that they ever will.

It is with a poor front, therefore.
that they come forward complaining
of an alleged but not demonstrated
wrong, while net proposing, for
their part, to correct a far greater
and a palpable wrong or to da any-

thing in correction of a" petty an-

noyance for' the perpetuation of
which no adequate reason has ever
been assigned and which i an in
creasing irritcnt to all those who buy
their mileage books.

It is as the Observer has so often
6aid, that the railroads seem to seek
means to alienate those who want to
be their friends.

Canal May Cost a Half Billion.

Washington Dispatch.

Senator Hopkins, of Illinois, to-da- y

introduced in the Senate a bill in-

creasing to $500,000,000 the amount
of bonds that may be issued by the
government to raise money for the
construction of the Panama canal.'

This bill provides that the bonds
shall be redeemable after 10 years,
in the discretion of the President,
and payable within 30 years from
date of issue. As in the case of
bonds which may be issued under
the present authority of law, they
will draw 2 per cent.

Senator Hopkins is a member of
the Senate committee on interocean- -

ic canals and is supposed to have - in-

side information in regard to the
Panama situation. For some time
everyone has known that the canal
is a much greater undertaking than
was supposed when construction
was begun! The org'nal authoriza-
tion was for only $125,000,000, and
some engineers expressed the opin
ion that a Jock canal could be con-

structed for that amount.

CATARRH MUST GO

And Hawking,' Spitting, Snuffles
Must Go, Too.

i

Hjomei (protounced Hitfh-o-mt- ) will
give the i.nff-rt- r from i atairh joj fnl re
lief in five minutes.

It is puch a curt1, and so
tvwiHvp in its ,, Gib'-o-n Dm?r - -

(

Store gofs so far th to iruarantae it to
cure catarrh or mosey baca.

A complete outfit, whiru consuls or a
hard rubber pckt inbal- - r, a bottle of
Hyomei, and a un in rtr pptr for till-

ing the inhaler, cnly. c His one ollar,
and if an exra bo' tie in afifrwards
needed, the price ia onl; 60 lot uts.

Hyomei is a. healing, ant ifcpiic bal-

sam, taken from the mighty eucalyptus
trees in the health-Rivin- g foieetn r.f Au-

stralia, where diseases of the ret p;ratoiy
tract are unknown.

All the sufferer has to do is to inhale
the antiseptic air of Hyomei over the
inflamed part, wit re the r rms are en
trenched three or four times a day

It enres cough, colds, asthma, hay
fever and roup withont stomach dosing

Judges Shirk.
Monroe Enquirer.

It is perfectly well known that
judges notoriously shirk their work
They often take the slightest excuse
for opening courts later than the day
set, and it is more often a pell mell
rush to get through so that they can
get away to "attend to a little pri
vate business." If alt the judges
would do their duty as some of them
do and try the cases that they put
off either for their own convenience
or on the frivolous requests of law
yers, there would be little congestion
of dockets. Add to this the crea-
tion of a few local courts, to try min-

or cases, and there will be no need
for more districts. .

Don't Take the Risk.
When you have a bad cough or cold do

not let it drag along until it becomes
chronic bronchitis, or develops into an
attack of pneumonia, but give it the at-

tention it deserves and get rid of it.
Take Chamberlain's Oough Remedy and
you are sore of prompt relief. From a
mall beginning the sale and use of this

preparation has extended to all parts of
the United States- - and to many foreign
countries. Its many remarkable cures
of coughs and colds have won for it this
wide reputation and extensive use. For'' "ale by all Dtuggists.

Dfpartneottf Arjia&nre Issues Ball-t- ut

Td&ag f Its Value to the Faracr.
Editor of Times The vivacious

and sweet songed red bird has been
esteemed throughout the South
more for its attractive plumage "and
as a cage bird than for the aid which
it renders farmers in destroying in-

jurious insects.- - Indeed, it has been
blamed for the destruction of grain
crops and the eating of beneficial in-

sects. In a bulletin issued, however,
the Department of Agriculture de-

clares that from an economic stand-
point the bird deserves complete
protection, examination of a large
number of the bird's stomach's hav-

ing developed the fact that they
have a keen appetite for destructive
insect pests. In securing food, one
cardinal injures crops, where fifteen
benefit, it is stated.

"The bird is easily attracted by
food in winter," says the report,

and by the provision of suitable
nesting sites in summer. Being thus
responsive to human care, and being
so valuable economically, the red-bird- 's

presence on the farm, and
even in the city "garden, should be
encouraged in every possible way.
With proper protection and encour-
agement it will become more and
more numerous and render hus-
bandry a correspondingly increased
amount of useful service.

The most destructive insect pests
eaten by the redbird include the
Itocky Mountain locust, potato
beetle, cotton boll weevil, colling
moth, rose beetle, and caterpillar.
f If the cardinal has not been added

to the catalogue of North Carolina
farmer's protected friends and
made immune to the shooter's gun
it's crimson plumes should be at
once placed on the list of protected
birds, and brought under the shelter-
ing statutes of the law. The legis-
lature now convened should sit up
and take notice. J.
1
I Appearances May Mislead.

Charlotte Observer.
5 The public should not jump to

regard to the condi-
tion of affairs found to exist in the
office of the Insurance Commission-
er but wait, for disclosure of the
facs.. There j is no evidence of
wrong-doin- g and The Observer for
one has no idea that there has been
any? The worst that thus far ap-

pears is a hopeless tangle, due to in
efficient book-keepin- g or' practically
none at all. This is not to be wholly
wondered at in view of the fact, for
long well known, that no depart-
ment of the State government is so
short of office help as this one has
been for years. Not nearly so
strange is the state of affairs in the
insurance department as is the fact
that ever since the occupancy of the
Executive Mansion there has been
paid out regularly to the incumbent
governor, whoever he might have
been, $30 a month for house rent
when the State was already provid- -

ing him a house. This law was
made for the benefit of Governor
Jarvis, who had no house and lived
at a hotel; perhaps for the benefit
of his predecessor. Governor Vance,
pyho did likewise, and was not re
pealed when the occasion for its en
actment passed, doubtless for the
reason that noboby thought about
it. Throughout all these years
wrong has undotbtedly been done,
but here again no wrong has been
idone consciously.

This Is Not the Time.

x'ews and Observer.
i
; The period of redisricting a State
is after the census taker every ten
years. The new census will be tak
en in 1910 and it will be the duty of
the next Legislature to take up the
matter of judical, congressional and
senatorial districts at that time
Tampering with the districts be
tween these periods has not been ap-

proved. It will be better to add no
hew districts, make no changes in
present dirtricts, and leave tnat
matter for th Legislature of 1911,
Which is the proper body to deal
with it. The people can then discuss
jwhether to stop interchange of
pastern and j Western judges and
Whether they need more judges.

This is a good time to do nothing
except carry out the pledges.
S -

The Pure Food Law.
i

j Secretary Wilson says : "One of the
objects of the law is to inform the con-

sumer of the presence of certain harm-

ful drags in medicines." The law re-

el aires that the amonnt of chloroform,
opium, morphine, and other habit form-
ing drugs ba stated on the label of each
bottle. The manufacturers of Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy have always
claimed that their remedy did not con-

tain any of these drugs, and the truth
of this claim is now fully proven, as no
tnention of them is made on the labeL
This remedy is not only one of the
safest, but one of the best in use for
coughs and colds . Its value has been
proven beyona question daring the
many yf arg it has been in general use.
For sals by all Druggists.

K Itch cor 3d in 30 mrnatea by Wool-ford'- s

Sfflitaijr Lotion. Never, fail:
goli by ILL. Marsh, druggist. .

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

$ For 40 Years the Most Instructive and Entertaining
Paper for. Southern Farm Families.

50 Gents a Year. One Copy Free.
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HEADQHABTEES FOR SOUTHERNERS IN SEW YORK CITY.

BROADWAY CENTRAL HOTEL
Broadway and Third Streets, Hew York City.

Only New York Hotel Making a Specialty of the American Plan.

13 ATTTC (American Plan, $2.50 Up.
rvi 1 LO European Plan, $1.00 Up.

Our Table is the Foundation of Our Enormous Business.
Send for Comprehensive Map of New York, Free.

DAN. C, WEBB, Proprietor, of Charleston, S. C.
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DR. W. C. HOUSTON,
DENTIST.

Office over Johnson's Drag Store.
Residence 'Pbone n. Office 'Phone ki.

DR. H. C. HERRING, DENTIST,
Is now over the store of White-Morris- on --Flow e

Company
OONCOP

D1L J. S. LAFFERT7
Office over Marsh'sJrng Store.

CONCORD, IT. C.
PractlceTHmlted to Eye,.Ea Nose and Throat

Office Honrs: 8i.rn.toMm.
I p. m to s p. m.

W. J. MONTGOMERY. J LEE C HOWELL

MONTGOMERY & CR0WELL
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

CONCORD. N. C.
As partners will practice law in Cabarrus. Stanlj

nH Mrh,.ininir counties, in the Superior and Sit
. I . O . 4 1 1.. Clah.tr nfiRrr in Phifer Buildidtr.

Parties desiring to lena money can leave win
I. ' n A ,Ua rM.mr.1 Rank, fnr ItUS or piacc ii in any " """" "

nr. mill Inil ii n rood real estate seenntv

'We mate LIKjrOU K U CXBDUUKUVU W VlLi w iAUU
offered as security for loans.

Moreaees foreclosed without expense to owners
of same

Henry B. Adams. Frank Armfield
Tnos. J. Jerome. Tola D. Manes.

Aiiis, Jerome, imM I hmi
Attorneys and Counselor at Law,

OONCORD n. o.
Practice In all the State and U. S. CourU

d mi ... .villfvtinfiit una peneral.
Prartice. Persons interested in the settle

ment - of estates, administrators, executors, and
CUiUUiam oi - Wwuj.vi.ll. ...lnvltH. In rail on us.. as
we represent one of the largest bonding com--

: A : n . In (.M m m will... erf inf Kindpanics iu niuciiv., " " "
of a bond cheaper than any one else.

n . : JIImm. .a ImiiI mfnv run leave it
with tts or deposit It in the Concord Nations
Bank, and we will lend it on approved secant
fr-- of charcre to the lender.

riinnnT anil nalnstakinsr attention Will oe
even, at a reasonable price, to all legal buiHeV

Office in new Morris Building opposite Co i
House.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Havlnsr qualified as the administratrix of
va Tk lnt.z. dufuied. all

persons owing said estate are hereby notl- -
IleQ 1 luey xuuvw iuu pivuiiv u.u
or suit will be brought. And all persons
having claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, duly juthen- -
tlcated, on or omurs mo u uy rl. r t;
ary, lio, or this
ot tbeir recoTery,.. , LDANfAairif;

? Pure JBT the chief ingredient; rfs '&L I
j J3f theactive principle,rlj

gW SlbotuteIy Pure - Mf
Jrisures wholesome and deH-- fi

&vcious food for every dayjS'
Sj. in every home

No Phosphates j&!r '
i j No- Alum p""-wi-."'"- ' is

m (F
tw ia tv

. . t--

Ko othr rrHxKr'.iiO f r i ii tn I . i j
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Qaal)ttt rK'it.i;i'tii!ti.i of fv'i. t i'
Slttrsl lliTlli i.! ,f p. w in r.f I. ... tr

esl mTi of, all u. i..ait of t (vu-- i i

Such in rrKlorwnx-b- l nut m tu.f ,f j.juI
COHlil rulun ?

A T'klt of it gn-.- u w1h , n
aolhorsllTO pmf-l'- r 1 t ". . t

Iradlris' mH3lcl ufi,..riit f ,. r, .u'-'tr-

Will t III'.I-- 1 !"t in ll.Jf OJL- i . rv.
and fl.5rr Willi r"; l f . r irt. A ii. t

lit. K. V. VUv. Ho3iu. N V -

HEALS

I wtiHto rorri.-&o- d 5. S. 5. to ny ihu
ia ardof a pititt.'n4 rpcl"r M
rrawly far tornani tUtiutt vUtg. lalSTT
I bad mr it ctrt s tha thar tig ol

krrl. g4 hivir--t ea iWk wooiaa Hmkiztt
thepaca awM-riMt- frcra lia fat A

(rest 1 io4csi a4 for y.-- r m ao kttows
hat I auflaa m.ltx Vf t lri4. M

imad lo ma,rarrth!ni I ba 1 rrr ta4 of .
but I ao ratiaf gni I i.1 I wo-J- bara
logo tliroc(h I if a Wilh aa ajr jr. 4niwzlcst
oca oa ray tag Al tart I bag a 3 fS uaa W

S- - S- - S , so4 it wc but a thjtX UanktnU I aa

that th f.acm waa lmjro!g cat.nua4lt
ostil it rmoa4 all lha f.itua fro --a my blood

sa4 raada s comata tai farmanriit cwi at
thasor. J!" ttUS.

tM Sary Strat. Sronklfa. X. Y.

No old sore exists merely because the flesh is !i-a- at Umt partic--ula- r

spot ; 'it this were true simple cleanliness and !.al aj';li a!imt wouM

l.ti' ti.em. Whenever a sore or ulcer rtfusea to heal rr i!.ly, the hWA ttfault ; this vital fluid is filial with impurities and jx.iV ni wln Inrr Uing
constaytly discharged int. the place, feeding, it. with noxious 'tnattcr and
irritating and inflaming the nerves and tissues so th iTt cannot heal..
These impurities' in '.the blood mivy he the renrains of wne constitutional
trouble, the effect of a ikbiiitating spell of sickness, haying !irae fcerma
in the Hvsteni, or the absorption by the hlorl r.f the frrnitntcd tttusc matter
which the bodily channels of waste have failerl to remove. Again the eauwr
may 1 hereditary, the- disc-asef- l blojd of ancestry iin "ban-le- down W

posterity ; hut whate ver the cause, the fact that the wre w ill not heal shows'
the necessity fr the very best constitutional treatment, Thre is notbinx
that cau.-.i-- s inow. worry and anxiety than an old sore which resists treatment.V

Electric Laundry
Rear City Hall.

City office : Opposite Sl
Cloud Hotel.

Quick service, best quality
of work. Collar, Cuff and

Flat Work unexcelled.

W. S. BINGHAM - Manager

- HOTEL"

EARLINGTON
55. W. 2Gth Street, near
Broadway, New York.

This well known, absolutely fire-

proof hotelafter being entirely reno-
vated, redecorated and fitted tip
omplete with new plumbing, was

reopened November 2nd.
Kates from $1.00 and up
With Bath. $2 00 anchup

re'''ial rates bv the season or year for
permanent guests

A kk rial feature will be the cusloe, loth
' i thf dining room and in (he new cafe
'.or iaijlt'8 ami gentlemen. A la Carte
uihI Taljio rl'Ilnto.

Mot under UDder the rnanatjemett of

(GUERNSEY E. WEBB,
Formerly of the Ansonla.

' 1T1 i

Administrator's Notice.
Havii if ,.,;H iHe(i M the administrator of

v. - ; f Ann Johnston, deceased, all
irs'.rii f.ii) gaid estate are hereby no'-l-tha- t

tht-- must make prompt payment
;,r will he broonht. And all persons

in... avalnt-- t said estate must pre-NT- it

iim to the undersigned, duly author-t:m- "i

on or before the lt day of Jannaryv
''""r tills notice will be pleaded In bar of
their recover.

U OuKixiN JOHN8TOBT, Administrator
Monteinery & CrowelU Attorney.

Your Cotton Crop Can Be Increased
It costs no more to cultivate an acre that produces

two bales of cotton than an acre which produces only
one-quart- er of a bale. Why. not see what you can do
with -

; '

Virginia-Carolin- a

Fertilizers
Other men have been able to double and more than double

their yield per acre with a liberal application orTirginia-Carolin- a

Fertilizers.
Messrs. Lucas & Jackson of Kelsey County, Tenn., used Virgini-

a-Carolina Fertilizer on about 55 acres planted with cotton, and
say: "We have the finest crop of cotton we ever sawr and all the
people around here think the same. We actually counted 447 bolls
on one stalk. Another stalk had by actual count 409 bolls, forms,
squares and blossoms. On about 8 acres we expect to make about
2 Dales to the acre, and an estimate of adjoining farms not so fer-
tilized and under other cultural methods, will yield only 1 bale to
five acres." '

An interesting picture of the cotton plants referred to will be
found in the new 1909 Virginia-Carolin- a Farmers' Year Book, copy
of which may be had from your fertilizer dealer, or will be sent
free, if you write our nearest sales office.

Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Co.
v

Sales Offictt ' SaUs OfficerI J?r 1
Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C.

Norfolk, Va. RerDttzfersl. . Charleston, S. C.

Columbia. S.C - (1inl3"CSrt)Hfia , Baltimore, Md.

. Atlanta. Ga. CtoemfeaO Columbus, Ga.
. Savannah, Ga. - VrXftV , Montgomery, Ala. -

Memphis, Tenn. . LmhmJmsWhmmJ . Shreveport, T s

livery symptom snests jKllution
and disease rthe discharge, the, red,
anjry koking fiesh, the pain and

and the disceloratjon of
surrounding parts, all show that deep
down in the Llocfd there are,mortnd
and dangerous forces at work, con-
stantly creating poisons which taay
in- - the end lead to Cancer. Local
applications are valuable only for
their cleansing and antiseptic effects;
they do not reach the blood, where
the real cause is located, and can
therefore have no real curative worth.
S. S. S. heals old sores bv going down
to the fountain-hea- d ox the trouble
and driving out the poison-producin- g

keeping the ulcer open. It removes every particle of impurity from thecir-culatio- n

and makes this life-strea-m pure, fresh and health sustaining. Tbeo
as new, rich Mood is carried to the place the hhaz IJ,f"rbnJ!'fI
ceasesthe inflammation leaves, new tiasae and hea.thy ah
and oon the sore or ulcer is well. S. SJ. is tb JJjJ P-

tioii to cnng the sore win d y
roieal advice desired furniabed

jsn.ll. iiiim-.- "-

It


